
NEW DORMITORIES
FOR U M.

Mr. A. B. Stronach to Build
One and Joint Stock Co.

Another.
The attendance at the A. and M. Col-

lege the first week of the session is 440,
being an increase of 45 over last year’s
first week. Adding the summer students

makes a total of 778. The record for the
year wili reach 900. The college is sim-
ply flooded with students. A movement

is on foot to add two new dormitories.
Mr. A. B. Stronach will build a 30-room

trick dormitory on the Hillsboro road,
and a joint stock company is forming to
build a 60-room dormitory on the col-
lege grounds. Each of these buildings
will be leased and operated by the col-
lege.

The faculty has been greatly enlarged
and strengthened since last session by
the addition of new instructors. These
gentlemen represent a wide range and
high degree of scholarship. In all 14
teachers have been added, as follows:

C. F. Von Herrman, Lecturer in Me-
teorology: WJm. G. Morrjsoft. M. A.
Chemistry: J. Solon Wilbams, A. 8.,
English; W. M. Adams, B. Sc., Electrical
Engineering; P. G. Deal, Forge Shop: C.
L Mann, B. E., Civil Engineering: G. A.
Roberts, B. Agr., B. Sc., D. V. S., Zoology
and Anatomy; R. W. Page, B. Sc., Chem-
istry and Metallurgy: O. Max Gardner,
B Sc., Chemistry: T. S. Lang. B. S. C.
E., Civil Engineering: Geo. Sumney, Jr.,
B. A., Ph. D.. English; A. A. Haskell, B.
Sc., Dyeing; Harllee MacOall. Mathe-
matics; Miss Caroline Sherman, Libra-
rian.

Over S4OO has already been subscribed
for athletics the coming session. The
greatest enthusiasm prevails; games are
scheduled with the leading colleges and
universities North and South, and the A.
and M. is going to astonish the State
this year in athletics as well as in num-
bers and scholarship. The A. and M.
hoys are big, brawny and brainey. They
are going to prove a tough proposition
to any team that meets them.

PEACE INSTITUTE-

The Fall Term Opens on Wednesdpy With
Bright Prospects

The fall term of Peace Institute will
open on Wednesday, September 16th, at 11

o'clock. The exercises will be of an in-
formal nature, consisting of short talks
by Mr. Joseph G. Brown, Dr. Moment

and others*
The number of applications for places

as resident pupils has been unusually large-
and Mr. Dinwiddie has been obliged to re-j
fuse boarding pupils.

The literary courses of the school have!
been carefully revised and enlarged.

The studio has been remodeled, being
carefuly arranged with reference to light,
etc. Miss Searcy, the instructor, is a
teacher of much experience and lias stud-
ied under the best masters. Water color
painting from nature and applied design
may be considered her specialties. Work

is offered in charcoal and crayon drawing,

pastel, painting in all mediums, pen

sketching and pyrography.

Mr. Brawley returns from study in
Paris and London and will again be the

director of the music department.
Among the attractive new courses is one

in pedagogy and normal work, in charge

of Miss Edith Royster. Miss Royster is

already well known as a sucessful teacher

and institute leader, and pupils taking her

course wil be brought in contact with the

latest and best methods. The work will
c onsist of lectures, observations and prac-
tice in teaching, and will prepare the stu-
dents for practical work in the class room.

Mrs. B. Sydnor Jerman will have charge

of classes in rafia and embroidery. Rasia
work, or basket making, etc.* is now
largely used in the most progressive
schools and will doubtless be a very popu-
lar class. It is heartily recommended to
all.

A FOOD LESSON.

That Will Never Be Forgotten.

A young lady says: “I was sick for
over a year from what the doctors called
Typhoid-Malaria fever and had cold sweats
most all that time. I had a tremendous
appetite and was allowed to eat anything
I pleased until my stomach finally gave
out so that I could not even take toast-
water without its fermenting and giving
me much misery and distress.
“I became so discouraged and down

hearted after several years pasesd without
getting well; in fact I only convalesced
enough to be taken out for a short drive
each day and was always brought back
so tired that I would resolve not to go
again. I lost over 50 pounds. Changing
physicians I was advised to go to the
mountains and finally went to the Alle-
ghanys. At my boarding house a lady at
the table ordered Grape-Nuts for break-

fast. I had never heard of it before so
I asked her about the food and she told
me it had done her so much good and
suggested that I order some, which I did.
I liked it and used it while I stayed there

several weeks and found to my surprise
that it agreed with my delicate stomach

and I soon began to feel better nourished
and got so strong 1 could take long walks
and not feel tired- My weight began to

, come back and that haggard look vanish-
ed from my lace.

"I found that Grape-Nuts was just what
I needed and when I returned home I still
continued using it and for more than two
years now I have hardly ever missed a
day without eating Grape-Nuts. After
my friends saw what Grape-Nuts did for
me it was not hard to persuade them to
give the food a trial.

“To sum it all up Iam now better than I
have felt for a number of years, can work
all day and sleep all night and I eat quite
hearty of almost any food after I have
made my breakfast of Grape-Nuts and rich
c ream. I have gained bac k all the weight
that I want and am now happy and con-
tented.’’ Name given by Postum Co..
Battle Creek, Mich.

There's a reason.
Look in each package for a ropy of the

famous little book, “The Road to WelJ-
ville.”
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THIS YETER&N WOULD COME-

Bat the Bread, Coffee and Straw Propoiition
Doesn’t Set Well on His Palate.

To the Editor; 1 was once a young
man. On the 26th day of June, 1862, I
was 21 years of age- My old home in the
State of North Carolina was at that time
under going the misfortunes of war. I
believing (as I did) that she needed every
loyal son, both young and old to fight her
battles, left my home in Currituck county
with eleven other Currituck boys, and
started for Raleigh. It tvas not then, as
now, plenty of steam boats and railroads
and we had to walk most of the way,
leaving a poor old afflicted mother and
little helpless sisters behind to take the
chances of the cold charities of the world.
We reached Raleigh and enlisted and went
through the war; were engaged in many

of the hard-fought battles, all the way

from Savannah, Ga., to Cold Harbor, Vu.,
including the seige of Charleston, the cap-
ture of Plymouth, the destructive charge
of Fort Harrison on the James River, Va.
All the hot fighting around Petersburg,
Drewry's Bluff. Bamuda Hundred and

that great battle of Cold Harbor, Va.,
where we killed and wounded 18,000

Yankees in about eight hours, and many

other wonderful things we did.
Now we are all old and most gone. I

have ever since the war, wanted to go to
Raleigh to a reunion, and when I saw
this spoken of in the News and Observer,
my heart leaped with joy, the statement
being that Raleigh would give us old.
wrecks a good time. The further state
merit says the proposition is to give ns
some bread and coffee and straw. Is

there much of a good time in this? I

want to go. I want to meet General
Carr, General Ransom, Colonel London,

Major Emory, Judge Walter Clark and
as many more as possible, but the very
best I can do it will cost me SIO.OO to
make the trip. If there was free trans-
portation arranged for us, and something
to go with our bread and coffee, it would
not be so bad.

I thought that the last legislature
passed an act allowing the Railroad com-
panies to grant free passes to ex-Confed-
erate soldiers if they choose to do so. I
have been to many encampments, but tiie
one at Wrightsville, in 1892, was the best
I have ever seen- Is it possible that Ral-
eigh, our grand old capital, cannot or will
not do any better for us than some bread
coffee and straw. One man (not a sol-
dier) asked me if they expected us to
eat the straw*. I told him no, that was
for us to lodge on.

I want to go. but don't know how it
will be. I wish ihat General Carr owned
all of Wall Street, and all the cash there,
and he would feed all the old Vets. 1
know him. his heart is larger than the
Blue Ridge Mountains.

JAMES EVANS.
Former Private in Co. B, Eighth North

Carcdina Regiment, Thomas L. Cling-
man. Brigadier.

In the Supreme Comt.

Appeals were argued yesterday as fol-
lows:

Hawk vs. Hawks; submitted under Rule
TO, bv Pittman & Kerr for plaintiff; B.
G. Green and T. Polk for defendant.

Eaton vs. Hawkins; continued by eon-
.-001.

Vann vs. Hare and Dickens vs. Per-
kins; continued by consent.

Marks vs. Railroad; argued by E. L.
Travis, W. E. Daniel aDd Claude Kitchin
for plaintiff, Thos. N. Hill and Day &

Bell for defendant.
In re Burgwyn; by Day & Bell and

Peebles & Harris for petitioner, F. H.
Busbee & Son, Gay & Midyette, S. J.

falvert and Francis D. Winston, contra.
Atkinson vs. Rsicks; by C. G. Peebles

and Winbor;ic & Lawrence for plaintiff.
F. R. Harris, Mason, Barnes and Calvert
far defendant.

Perkins vs. Brinkley (three cases); by
Pittman & Kerr for plaintiff. Hill, Day
& Bell and Polk for defendant. (Mont-

gomery, J., did not sit on the hearing
of these cases).

Third district appeals will be called
next Tuesday.

AKKEST OF COUNTEBFEIfEES

Hack of the “Queer” Was Getting Afloit in
Watauga.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Boone, N. C., Sept. 12. —The discovery
that a good deal of counterfeit money
was afloat in this section led to the ar-
rest of C. P. Henson, of Silverstonc; E.
B. Miller, of Moretz; Hiram Green, of
Mabel, and John Hodges, an itinerant
singing school teacher. On the persons
of Henson and Miller was found a lot of

the counterfeit money and accordingly
the four were taken in irons to Mountain
City jail, where they will await the next

term of the Federal court at Knoxville.
Henson, it seems, took a very active part
in the enterprise, and made various trips
to a “blind tiger,” located near the State
line, but in Tennessee, always planking
down a large bill or a twenty in gold,
calling for a small quantity of whiskey
and change. B. Miller went to stores
and to men whom he supposed handled
money soliciting an exchange of gold for
paper currency, telling the unsuspecting
that he was bound to raise a certain
amount of com at once with which to pay
a gold debt. What part Mr. Green took
in thi- unfortunate affair we are not ad-
vised. Mr. Hodges, we near, has heen re-
leased. as there was no evidence point-
ing to his guilt, save that he had gotten
ten dollars from Henson, spent it. it was
returned to him and he accordingly took
it back to Henson who promptly re-
deemed it with the genuine article.

ITS LAIGESI OP3NINO.

Opening of the State School for the Deaf and

Dumb.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Morganton, N. C., Sept. 12.—The North

Carolina School for the Deaf and Dumb
opened Wednesday with 202 present the
first day with, perhaps, fifty more to
come in in the next few weeks. This
is the largest opening we have ever had.
There are many in the State of school
age, who oughi to be in school, but par-
ents too often keen them at heme to

work c*Vi the farms.
The same teachers of the former corps

are present, with the exception of Miss
Martha Bell, who resigned to go to the
Philadelphia school. Her place is filled
by the appointment of Miss Helen J.
Flagg, of Hartford. Conn. The industrial
department will have about the same
corps, with the exception of Mr. F. T.
Meat-bum, who resigned to take charge of
the new experiment farm at Slutesviile.
His successor lias not been appointed.

The session promises to be one of the
,bcst in the history of the school.

PERSONALS.

Mr. J. C. Allison, of Charlotte, is in
the city.

Mr. E. M. Gayle, of Warrenton, is in
the city.

Mr. J. O. Sprinkle, of Charlotte, is in
the city.

Mr. A. M. Clark, of Sanford, was here
yesterday.

Mr. C. D. Britt, of Lexington. N. C., is

in the city.
Mr. J. E. Erwin, of Morganton, was

here yesterday.
Mr. E. R. Tull, of Kinston, was in the

city yesterday.

Mr. George A. Stockard, of Burlington,
was here yesterday.

Master John Ed. Beaman, of Clinton,
was here yesterday on his way to enter
the Cary High School.

Mr. P. M. Waitt arrived in the city
from Selma yesterday.

Mr. Charles Lamb, of Greensboro, is
'visiting Mr. P. M. Waitt.

Mr. J. F. Woodard, of Warsaw, is a
visitor to the city.

Mr. Cary J. Hunter was a visitor to
Wake Forest yesterday.

Mr. Blair Patterson went to Durham
yesterday.

Mr. D. H. Center, of Harnett county,

is in the city.
Dr. Hufham returned to Henderson yes-

terday morning-
Mr. C. M. Bernard returned to the city

yesterday morning.
Mr. J. Y. McPhearson left for Durham

yesterday morning.
Mr. Alex. Webb returned to the city

yesterday morning.
Dr. Cy Thompson, of Richlands, is in

the city for a few days.
Mr. W. A. Cooper returned from Lynch-

burg yestei’day morning.
Mr. John Arrington went to Rooky

Mount yesterday morning.
Mr. Marmaduke Hawkins returned to

Warren county yesterday morning.
Rev. K. W- Noble, of Selma, passed

through the city yesterday morning on
his way to New Hope, where he preaches
today.

Mr- Walter Woollcott has returned

from a very pleasant week's visit to
Wrightsville.

Mr. W. A. Smith, of the A. and M.
College, left yesterday for a short stay

in Greensboro.
Mr. C. H. Ogden, who has been sick

for some time in Wilmington, has re-
turned to the city.

Mr. Green Berkley, of Atlanta, Ga.,
passed through Raleigh yesterday morn-
ing for Chapel Hill, where he will resume
his studies in the University.

Colonel Cunningham left yesterday
morning for his home in Person county.

* FIVE CHARTERS YESTERDAY.

Sing Drug Co , of Fayetteville, and Hargrave
Cnemical Co , of Wilson, Among Them.

Five charters were granted yesterday in

the Secretary of State's office, as follows:
The King Drug Company, of Fayette-

ville, with capital stock ot SIO,OOO, which
may be increased to $25,000. The amount
subscribed is $8,500, and the incorporators
are R. B. King, G. B. Patterson, J. F. L.
Aimfield, J. H. Culbreth, M. F. Crawford,
and A. L. Mansfield, of Fayetteville; L.
Shaw, and A. R. McEachern, of St. Pauls;
J. M- Fisher, and F. H. Cotton, of Hone
Mills; A. L. Jones, of Ashpole, and J. D.
Sessoms, of Steadman.

The Hargrace Chemical Company, ot
Wilson, to manufacture and sell Har-
grave's iodoform (lodo-Vapo), with total
authorized capital stock of $120,000, ol

v.hich $11,500 is subscribed by B. W.
Hargrave, John T. Williams, W. S. Har-
ris, C. E. Blount, of Wilson; C. J. Cate,

H. F. Jones and R. E. Hagan, of Lucama,

and a number of other stockholders.
The Dove-Sloan Company, of Cornelius,

Mecklenburg county, to do a general mer-
cantile business- The total authorized
capital stock is $50,000, of which $7,000 is

subscribed by J. M. Dove, of Caldwell;
H. M. Sloan, of Davidson; S. J. Broth-
erton, J. A. Dove and M. L. Kistler, of
Cornelius.

The Piedmont Mutual Life Insurance
Company, of Greensboro, and The Amer-
ican Union Benefit Association, of Kit-
trell, both colored industrial insurance
companies.

MATURITY MEANS CASH-

Splendid Showing Made by the Mechanics and

Investors Union*

This is what Secretary Allen has al-
ways promised, and the new advertise-
ment of the Mechanics and Investors
Union in this issue shows that the
promise has been kept by the payment
during the past year of thirty-two thou-
sand dollars for matured certificates. The
success of this company only shows
what persistent work will accomplish. The

company has made loans to aid in build-
ing more than 250 dwellings and the sec-
retary says that they have made ovei

six thousand dollars of loans during the
past few weeks. This is a splendid
showing.

Piano Recital Tomorrow Night,

The program for the Piano Recital to-

morrow night at the Baptist Female Uni-
versity, given by Miss hniiore C. Deck-
er, assisted by Miss Grace E. Lord, violin-
ist, and Mr. Wade R. Brown, accompanist,
is as follows:

1. Ballade A flat—(einecke).
2. Adoration —-(Bqrowski).
3. (a) ‘'Hark! Hark! The Lark!”—

(Schubert-Liszt).
(b) Nachtstucke—(Schumann).
(e) Scherzo B fiat minor—(Cbopin).
4. Three Dances, from the Music to

Shakespeare's Henry VIII—(German).
I. Morris Dance.
11. Shepherd’s Dance.
111. Torch Dance.
5. Concerte D minor—(Mendelssohn).
Allegro Appassionata.
Allegro Appassionata.

Adagio.

The Corporation Code.
A circular just issued by Alfred Wil-

liams & Co., in giving instructions as to
how to incorporate business concerns in
this State, refers to the Corporation Code
ot North Carolina, compiled by Corpora-
tion Clerk W. S. Wilson, a> containing
all the necessary laws, with notes and
references, and also the forms necessary
for drawing charters, making certificates
of stock, etc.

FOR Asthma use CHE-
NG’S EXPECTORANT*

Some men are born great, some achieve
greatness, and others manage to grow
smaller each day.

YE CHAUCERIAN MOUDE.

Itte Falleth Upon Judge Winston of Yeßhire
Town of Bertie.

Judge Francis D. Winston was at the
depot in Raleigh the other day. Tins
is not unusual as Judge tv inston is fre-
quently at depots and also rides on the
train.

Judge Winston was thinking, which is
another thing that he does, ard does
well. It was with trepidation that a re-
porter approached him, and said “Where
are you going, Judge?”

“Saye not 'Where are you going?’ but
‘Whither proceedethe thou,’ answered
Judge Winston. “Butte yette I will an-
swer thee, gadzooks. I go hence to the
shire towne of Bertie, the Edene of this
lande.”

And then it dawned on the reporter that
Judge Winston was in a Chaucerian mood.
He is a great reader of the old classics
and his friends know that when in these
moods he affected speache of ye Englishe
form and flavor.

For instance Judge Winston wore a
straw headgear which was due to depart

on September the first. This he terms
his “hatte,” rvhile in his hand he held
and waved a “fanne,” both of which
articles he remarked were "crowdeing
ye seasone.” With him he carried his
piable Englyshe fishing rodde, withe
whiche he purposed to do might ye works
on the bankes of some streame, while his
thoughtes drifted backward to the days of

tl\r dearc Chaucer.

ABUNDANT IN LABOBB.

Rev R H. Whitaker Receives 24 New Mem-
beis Into His Churches.

Rev. R. H. Whitaker came in Friday
from Johnston county, where he held two
meetings, one at Watkin’s Chapel and

one at Earpsboro. He preached twenty-

four times in twelve successive days, had

twenty four conversions and received
nineten into the church; eight at Wat-
kins Chapel and eleven at Earpsboro. He
had no ministerial aid in either meeting.

He left yesterday for Kenly, where he
will preach today, also at Zion, near Pine
Level. i

Opacing Exercises at St. Mary’s School

The sixty-first session of St. Mary's
School will begin on Thursday, Septem-

ber 17th, and in order to facilitate the
work of classifying students the follow-
ing programme has been arranged for

the week, which new and old students,
and their parents are requested to ob-
serve as strictly as possible.

Tuesday, September loth.—New stu-
dents, from the city, will report to the
office lor registration, and classification j
at 9 a. m.

Wednesday, September 16th.—Last
year's students, who intend to continue,
will report to the office at 9 a. m.

Thursday, September 17th.—Boarding
students will be classified from 9 to 10:30

a. m. at 10:30 a. m. all students, day

and boarding, will assemble in the study
hall, in the main building.

11 a. m.—The procession will form in
the Study Hall, where faculty and stu- ;

dints will assemble, and will observe the j
following order. Day students first, fol- j
lowed by boarding pupils, faculty, trus- j
tees, clergy, and (he Bishop of the Dio- j
t'ese.

Col, Woithington’s Health.

The many friends of Col. I). Worthing-
ton, who is spending the Summer with

his daughter at Hanover, N. H-, will re-
gret to know that he is now an invalid.)
He has never recovered from an attack of
grip he had in North Carolina two years
ago. He expects to return to North
Carolina, to escape the vigor of the New
Hampshire winter.

In peace and in war, Col- Worthington

has rendered the State patriotic and dis-
tinguished service, and his many friends
will hope to learn of his early complete
restoration to health.

AN INNOVATION.

“Hon. John North” is the new comedy j
Mr. Robert Downing will star in next'
season. Written expressly for him by

Herbert Bashford, Esq., editor of the
“Literary West,” of San Francisco. In

this play Mr. Downing will have a part
that fits him like a glove, and gives him
every opportunity to display his versatile
talent. He will be supported by one of
the best companies that can be obtained
This being doubly assured from the fact
that James K. Collier, a well known theat-

trieal manager, who always is associated
with the leading organizations on tour,

is to be Mr. Downings’ manager.

On account of the absolute purity and
great strength of Blue Ribbon vanilla
extract only half the quantity is required
to produce the desired flavor.

Seasonable Spices
Reasonable Prices

Lots of good things here in our stock for this season
(f Pickling and Preserving and Canning.

Big stock of high grade Spices, Fruit

Preserving Powder and Liquid, Compound

Extract of Salyx, White Wine Vinegar,

Paraffine, Salicylic Acid, Eec. It pays to

get
,rKing Quality.”

Those using copyright recipes and pat-

ent processes should give us their orders

for the necessary chemicals. Prices much

lower than those of Northern bouses.

W. H. King Drug Company
Two Stores Raleigh, N. C. .

Low Round Trip Rates
VI a

Atlantic Coast Line
WASHINGTN, D. C.—Annual Convention Grand Fountain United Order of True

Reformers, Washington, D. C., September Ist to Bth, 1903.
• Rate one fare plus 25c. for the round trip. Tickets on sale

at all Coupon Agencies, August 30th, September Ist and

2nd, with return final limit to reach starting point not later

than September 10th, 1903.
A Special Validating Agency, under the charge of Joseph

Richardson, Special Agent, will be located in the Station,
6th and B Streets. Washington, D. C., and will be opened

one hour before the scheduled time of departure of each
train, August 30th to September 10th, inclusive. On those
dates no other Agent in Washington will be authorized to
validate the return portion of these tickets.

BALTIMORE, MD.—Meeting of Sovereign Grand Lodge Odd Fellows, Baltimore,

Md., September 21st to 26ib, 1903. Rate one fare plus SI.OO
*

for the round trip. Tickets on sale at all coupon Agencies

September 18th, 19th and 20th, good to return with final
limit of September 28th, 1903. Tickets must be deposited

with Joint Agent immediately on arrival at Baltimore and
fee of twenty-five cents paid at time of deposit. By the
payment of SI.OO in addition to the 25c. referred to, tickets
will be extended to permit leaving Baltimore not later than

October 3rd, 1903. upon being executed by Joint Agent.
Tickets will be valid only for continuous return passage,

leaving Baltimore on date executed by Joint Agent.

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Wilmington. N. C.

WILL GO ON YOUR a merican Bonding Co.
... BOND •••

BALTIMORE.
ASSETS OVER $2,500,000. BUSINESS CONFINED TO SURETY BONDS.
Accepted as sole securty by U. S. Government and the State and Counties ol

North Carolina.
SOLICITS THE BONDS OF

Federal Officers, Administrators, Executors, etc.
Bank, Corporation and railroad officers. Guardians, Receivers and Assignees,

Deputy Collectors, Gaugers, etc., Cotton and Tobacco Buyers.

Insurance and Fertilizer Agents, Contractors and Builders.
Postmaster, Letter Carriers, etc. Tobacco and Cigar Manufacturers.

And all persons occupying positions of trust and responsibility.
Reasonable rates and prompt attention to correspondence.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

In all county seats and important towns in which we are not at present represented

R. B. RANEY, General Agent, Raleigh, No. Carolina.

AllHands Point to the Beauties

¦jr

of the

Fall Arrivals
at Whiting Bros.

Fail Suits, Hats, Shoes,
Neckwear, etc.

A complete line of Tailoring Woolens
now ready.

Special Reductions on Summer Clothing
are still being made.

DUGHI SELLS OUR FANCY
GRAPES.

Fall Announcement
We Want the Men

Who arc interested in good clothing and all others to know where to best buy the best. COME AND SEE THE LAVISH

SHOWING of the finest productions from the shops of the GREATEST CLOTHES MAKERS IN THE WORLD. WE

WANT THE MEN who buy here to get clothing they'll be thoroughly satisfied with, and we make our selections with that

object in view and we keep the same purpose in mind when making the price—all our clothing is priced—that men will
see financial advantage, as well as advantages in respect to Style and Material. WE ARE AN AUTHORITY ON

CLOTHES and the community has stamped ours with the seal of “Correctness and Superiority’’ in every detail, which is all

that can be asked for—lF YOU WANT ANYTHING in wearing apparel

Call to See Us

Cross & Linehan
COMPANY

Up-to-Date Clothiers and Furnishers

5


